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INDOTEAK DECKING PLANKS
For hundreds of years teak has proven to be the ultimate water-resistant wood. Ours is created from 100%  reclaimed teak, saved from centuries 
old buildings and given new life as our luxury decking. World renowned for its durability and natural resistance to decay, our reclaimed teak will 
perform admirably with little or no maintenance. Leave it to naturally weather to a silvery grey patina or oil yearly to preserve the rich golden 
brown hues. Our decking is also perfect for indoor applications like showers, saunas or any wet-use projects.

Source:
Vintage buildings slated for demolition in Southeast Asia.

Species:
Tectona Grandis

Colors:
Golds, Coppers and Tans with Rich Brown and Silver grain highlights

Millwork:
Surfaced four sides (S4S), eased four edges (E4E) . Custom mill-work available.

Character:
Prefilled nail and other holes, oxide stains, prefilled surface seasoning checks and occasional sound tight knots. Prefilled with teak and/or  epoxy.

Grade:

Meets Character Grade Specifications.

Finish:

Unfinished

Warranty:

1 year limited lifetime structural 

Custom:

Custom Sizes and Patterns are available with a minimum quantity. Please contact IndoTeak Design for more information. 

1” x 6”x RL 3'-7' 3/4” x 5 1/4” x RL 3'-7'



www.indoteakdesign.com 100% SOLID TEAK DECKING TILE

Diagonal 3/4" x 36" x 36" Straight     3/4" x 36" x 36"

INDOTEAK DECKING TILES

Source:

Vintage buildings slated for demolition in Southeast Asia.

Species:

Tectona Grandis

Colors:

Natural golden hues, rich coppers and Brown with Silver grain highlights

Can be custom finished in any of our flooring Finishes: Cognac, Drift, Espresso, Glacier, Donavon, Ivory, Sand, Tobacco

Info: 
Indoteaks Decking Tiles can be installed by professionals or homeowners alike. The easy to install tiles can be used with Deckwise I-Connect Systems. The I-Connect 
system offers a unique and easy way to connect our decking tiles. These connectors grip tiles together with a system of simple holes and pegs. The decking tiles can be 
used to create patterns and motifs.

Available Sizes:

3/4″ x 36″ x 36″

3/4″ x 24″ x 24″

Slats are 4" in width

Millwork:

Surfaced four sides (S4S), eased four edges (E4E) . Custom mill-work available.

Character:

Prefilled nail and other holes, oxide stains, pre-filled surface seasoning checks and occasional sound tight knots. Pre-filled with teak and/or  epoxy.

Grade:

Meets Character Grade Specifications.

Finish:

Unfinished

Diagonal Pattern


